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Jock Ke/'cuoc
Famous enough to h ave been parodied by John Updike and
T he National Lampoon and popular enough to have cash ed
some substantial royalty checks, J ack Kerouac (1922-1969) was
regarded during hi s lifetime as more of an eccentric promoter
of a Bohemian cult than a serious wr iter. Althou gh his wr iting
was well received internationally, the consensus of American
cri tical op inion never strayed far from Truman Capote's qui p :
it "isn't writing at all - it 's typing" (janet Wino, "Capote,
Mailer and Miss Par ker," T he New R epublic, Febru ary 9, 1959,
P: 28) . Even Seymour Krim, a sympathetic observe r, concluded
that Kcrouac's "ultimate val ue to the future" rested on the
au tob iographical na ture of hi s work: he was the "socia l h is-
torian " of the Beat Generation ("Introductio n," Desolati on
Angels, P' 12) . Since Kcrou ac's dea th , a tentative recogn ition
of his accomplishmen t has been emerging. In perhaps the most
startl ing exampl e of the reversal of cri tica l opi nion, George
Dardess an no unced that "Kcro uac may legi timately be, even
on the basis of On The R oad alone, a great American autho r
. .." (p. 201) . In Naked Angels, the best book on the Beat
Genera tion, John Tytell described Kerouac as "our mos t mis-
understood and underestimated writer .. .: (p. 140) . Whether
these opinions portend a Kerouac revival is debatable. But
whatever th e ultimate fate of Kerouac's li terary reputati on ,
his influence on American cu lture has been conside ra ble.
J ean Louis Lebris de Kerouac was born in to a close-knit
French-Canadian family in Lowell, Massachusetts, in 1922. Hi s
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fath er, Leo, was a printer. A spor ts fan, he encouraged J ack's
ambition to be a football hero , wh ich eventually resulted in
an athletic scholarsh ip to Columbia University. Gabriell e, his
mother (memere ) , lived with J ack most of h is life, and she
was a persistent moral influence. Gerard, five years older
th an J ack, and Carol in e (Nin), three years older, completed
the famil y. Gerard 's death at the age of nine deep ly affected
Kerou ac's life. At times Kerouac insisted tha t Gerard was the
real author of his books. Kerouac also believed that Gera rd
was his guard ian angel. In Visions of Gerard, Kerouac has
Gerard say: "Since the begin ning of time I' ve been charged
to take care of this li ttl e brother .. ,'. (p . 64) .
Lowell was a "salad bowl" of et hnic grou ps. Raised in the
insular world of "L ittle Canada," Kerouac d id not spea k English
until he started parochial school. His immigrant background
early bra nd ed him with a fierce pat riot ism and a passion for
American a. Another critical infl uence o n Kerouac was the
popular culture of the twenties and th irties. More than h is
family or hi s Cat holic school ing, pop culture provided him
with h is earliest notions about America . In one of h is many
attempts to explain th e Beat Generation, he devoted a long
paragraph to i ts origins : " It goes back to the inky ditties of
old cartoons {Krazy Kat with the irrational b rick) . . . to
Lamont Cranston so cool ... to Po pc ye the sailor and the
Sea Hag . . . to Cap'n Easy and Wash Tubbs screaming with
ecstasy over canned peaches on a cann iba l isle .. ," ("T he
Origins of the Beat Generation," p. 71) .
As Kerouac remembered it, he decided to become a writer
while still a child: "A t the age of II I wro te who le little novels
in nickel notebooks, also magazines (in imit a tio n of U berty
Magazine) and kept extensive hors e racing newspap ers go ing"
("Biographical Notes," P' 439) . In adolescence, he idolized two
writers - J ack London and T homas Wolfe. Their emphas is
upon the unily of their own raw experience an d the creative
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impulse struck chords in Kerouac's sensibility. Yet Kerou ac
never made a defini tive pronouncement on th e sources of his
need to write, though his father 's occupation, the Ca tholic
confessional, Gerard's death , and the romant ic image of the
wri ter in the popular cu lture must have contributed to h is
fate. \Vhatevcr spurred him, Kerouac wro te regularly - some
might say obsessively - for the rest of his life.
In 1939 Kerouac left Lowell to attend Horace Mann School
in New York City preparatory to ent ering Col umbi a University
in 1910. Poor grades and hi s decision to quit playing football
led him to drop out of Columbia in the fall of hi s sophomor e
year. After six mon ths in the Navy he was honorab ly dis.
charged, because, according to the Navy's verd ict, he had psy-
chological problem s and an "indifferent character." Kerouac
worked the remainde r of world War II as a merchant seaman.
When not at sea, he hu ng arou nd Colum bia with a group of
self-styled, decadent Bohemians who read Spengler, Gide, and
Ri mbaud , though t ironica l though ts, used drugs, and prac-
ticed free love. ' '''i lli am Burroughs, Lucia n Carr, Ed ie Parker,
Allen Ginsberg, and other acquai ntances showed Kerouac an
exhi larat ing wor ld far removed from "Li ttle Canada." Despite
the distractions of Bohemia, Kerou ac wrote two novels during
th e war, "The Sea is My Brot her" and, in collaboration with
Burroughs, "And the H ippos Were Boil ed in T heir Tanks."
By th e war 's end , Kerouac was bored with Bohemi a. lie
concluded that " the city In tellectu als ... were divorced fro m
the folkbod y blood of th e land and were just rootless fools
..." (Vanity Of Duluoz, p. 273). Severa l factor s contributed
to h is change of mood. H is first marriage, in 1944, had col-
lapsed after two months, and his father died in 1916 believing
that J ack was becoming a drug-addicted disgrace to the famil y.
O n his Father's death bed J ack swore that he would refo rm and
take care of memere. H owever, early in 1947, Kerouac's life
was again overturned. In New York , through hi s college friends,
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he was introd uced to Neal Cassady, and the frant ic "road years"
began.
A twenty-year-old reform school h ipster-inte llectua l, Cassady
was a product of the urban slu ms of Den ver, bu t to Kerouac
he was the personi ficat ion of the cinematic ' Vest. Cassad y's
intensity an d exci tabili ty ent hra lled Kero uac, and he was every-
thi ng that Kero uac's New York fr iends were not. When Cassady
returned to Denver, Kerouac made pla ns to follow him. In
th e summer of 19·17 he hitchhi ked to Den ver and after a few
weeks with Cassad y moved on to exp lore Cal ifornia . Exper-
ienci ng a world he had know n only th rough books and movies,
Kcrou ac was overwhelmed by the people and the land, bu t
most of a ll by Neal Cassady.
During th e next fou r years Kerouac tra veled throughout
the West, often with Cassady. When not on the road he lived
in mi mhe's apart ment in New Yor k, where he worked on T he
T Own and the City, which was p ubli shed in 1950. T he novel
d ep icted a large New Eng land family whose stabil ity crumbled
as a result of the disloca tions caused by Worl d War n. It
ended wit h Peter Martin. the Kerouac perso na, "on the road
agai n . traveling the continent westward . .. ," a solitary in-
d ividua l in search of a new life (p. 498) . Kerou ac later d is-
missed T he T own and the City as his " novel novel" in con-
trast to h is sponta neous autobiographica l fictio n, but in 1950
he was prou d of it. T he novel boosted hi s confidence in his
ab ili ty and calmed mem h e's fears that her son was a bum.
Publication d id little to settle Kcrn uac's life. His most dcsper -
ale, search ing years foll owed .
Even before the completion of T he T Own and the City, Ker-
ouac was u neasy about h is approach to fiction. As he recalled :
" I spen t my entire you th writing slowly with revisions and
endless re-hashing specu lat ion and deleti ng and got :so I was
writi ng one sente nce a day and the sen tence had no FEE LIl"\G.
Goddamn it, FEELING is wha t I like in ar t, not CRA ITINESS
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and the h iding of feel ings" (Berrigan, P: 65) . Ginsberg and
Bu rroughs urged him toward more experimenta l p rosc, bu t
it was Cassady who pointed him toward a new vision of h is
craft, I n a series of lett ers th at he wrote during 1950 and 1951.
Cassad y provided Kercuac with models of what Kerou ac even-
tu ally labeled "spo nt aneous prose: ' As Kerouac later rheo-
rized , spontaneous p rose was an "undis tur bed flow from th e
m ind of personal secret idea -words, blowing (as per jazz musi-
cian) ," allowing for "no revisions (except obvious rational
mistakes, such as names or calculated insertions in act of not
writing b ut inserting). _ . . If possible write 'without con-
sciousness' in semi-trance ... a llowing subconscio us to admit
in own uninhibi ted in teresti ng necessary and so 'modern' lan -
guage wha t conscious art would censor, .." ("Essent ia ls of
Sponta neous Prose," pp. 65-67). Kerouac viewed the creation
of spon taneous prose as a moral act. He apparently beli eved
tha t God, Gerard, or some greater force directed his writing.
Kero uac put the mat ter baldly to Charles J arvis: " On ce God
moves the hand, you go back and revise it's a sin!" (Visions
of Kevouac, P: 7) .
Cassady also poin ted Kerouac toward his subject matter -
Kerou ac's own life. Wolfe and London had impressed Kcrouac
wit h the power of autob iograp h ical fict ion , and cer tainly he
had been following their example in T he T own and the City,
But Cassady, who had begun to struggle wit h h is own au to-
b iography, was aiming Kcroua c at a more literal recounting
of a life. a "st raig ht case h istory" transcribed from the memory
wit hou t the intervent ion of craft. Cassady exp lained to Kerou ac:
" Remembrance of your life & you r eyeball view are actu ally
the only 2 immed iate first hand things yOUT min d can carry
instan tly" (Cassady, p. 131) .
T he constrain ts of aut obiograp hy proved liberating, not op-
pressive, to Kerouar. lI e began in 1951 to spew out wha t he
preferred to call "pica resque narratives: ' Some times he insisted
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that h is books were fictionalized only by the changes necessary
to avoid libel. On other occasions, he admitted to a selectivit y
that would enhance the tone of a book. Actua ll y, Kerouac's
brood ing, shap ing m emory and the drugs and liquor he used
to pri me himself for writing patterned all h is work far more
than fact. All of hi s wri ting re flects Kercuac's knowledge tha t
"memory and d ream are in termix ed in this mad universe"
(Doctor Sax, p. 5) . Perh aps the best evidence to bolster that
argument is h is treatment of h is job wi th the Forest Service in
the summer of 1956. H e wrote of that summer in T he Dharma
Bums. Desolation Angels, and "Alone on a Mount ain top" in
L onesome T raveler. Factuall y, th e accounts coincide. but in
tone and spirit th ey hard ly seem based on the same experience.
Whether Kerou ac's work should be labeled autobiography,
"picaresque narrative," novel, or essay is often impossib le to
determine. Kerouac referred to only two books - Lo nesome
T raveler and Satori in Paris - as autobiography. T hey relate
the adventures of J ack Kero uac, not a persona for Kero uac, but
any other distinctions between these books and the others are
difficu lt to perceive,
Kerouac's espousal of Cassady's ideas necessitated that Kero uac
take a new approach not only to hi s craft, bu t also to hi s iden-
tity. If Kerouac was to write about himself, he would need to
wrestle wn h that self. He was "John," the rather staid, as-
piri ng nove list who published T he T own and the Cily, H e
was "T i J ean," h is mother's son. And Kerouac was also "Jack,"
the big-city Bohemian, the Western adventurer. H is commit-
ment to sponta neous prose signa led the submergin g of "John."
Although he con tinued to seek publication, Kerouac believed
he was turning his back on lite rary success. "T i J ean " and
"J ack" not only coexisted, but th ere was a comm un ion between
them. Kerouac was not di vided in any clin ical sense, despi te th e
belief of many of his friend s that he was overl y dependent
upon his mother. His best writ ing was a fusion of the memory
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and moral grounding of "Ti J ean" and the celebration of ex-
perience of rambling "Jack." T o be sure, h is work. can be
divided between the "Lowell novels" and the "road novels,"
bu t both aspec ts of Kerouac's personali ty fired th e crea tive pro-
cess. As Howard Webb has argued, Lowell and the road were
not an tithetical worl ds, for both represent ed th e possibili ty
of a tender, loving society which wou ld shelte r Kerouac from
the impersonal universe.
The first proof of Kerouac's new powers was On T he R oad
(1957). It was banged out in th ree weeks of nonstop writ ing,
and although Kerouac revised it in or der to get it pub lished
as he d id severa l othe r wor ks, it stands as h is first effort to
gra pple with Cassady 's advice. A novel of initiation , it chron.
icles the travels of Dean Mori art y [Cassady] and the narrator
Sal Paradi se [Kerouac] . They ra mble from New York to
Den ver, San Francisco, and Mexico City in apparent confusion:
"what's your road, man? - holyboy road, madman road, rain-
bow road, guppy road, any road. It's an anywhere road for
an ybody an yhow. Where bod y how?" (p. 206) . All the while,
Sal , the naive Eastern college boy who lives with his aun t, is
absorbing the meaning of the West.
When Sal first meets Dean, he places him in th e context
of 'Western movies: Dean is a "young Gene Autry . , . a aide-
burned hero of the snowy West" (p. 6) . But as h is ini tiation
progresses, Sal learns th at "Singing Cowboy Eddie Dean an d
his ga llant white horse Bloop" are only th e "Gray Myth of
the ' Vest," and when late in the novel he in troduces Dean
to a woma n as a "cowboy," he is fu lly aware of the absurdity
of that labe l [p. 201) . H is intention is to promote Dean 's
chances for a sexua l conquest. Reality is neither th e ni ne-
tee nth-centu ry ' Vest, nor the movi e, nor tourist-tra p versions
of it. Findi ng him self in Ch eyenne, Wyoming, d ur ing Wild
\Vest Week, he no tes: "Big crowds of bu sinessmen, {at bu siness-
men in boots and ten-gallo n hats , with th eir hefty wives in
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cowgirl at tire, bu stled and whoopecd on the wood en side-
walks of old Cheyenne.... Blank guns wen t off, The saloons
were crowded to the sidewalk. I was amazed, and at the same
time I felt it was ridiculous: in my first shot at the West I
was seeing to what absurd devices it had fallen to keep its
proud tradit ion" (p. 29) .
T he real West, Sal concludes. is the anarchistic, urban world
of Dean Mori arty. H is reckless, manic, optimistic, devil-may-
care individualism makes him a walking catalogue of Weste rn
virtues. when Sal must recognize Dean's imperfections, such
as his propensity for stealing cars, he tries to find vir tue in them:
"h is 'criminality' was not someth ing that sulked and sneered;
it was a wild yea-saying ovcrbursr of American joy; it was
w estern. the west wind, an ode from the Plains, something new,
long prophesied, long a-coming (he onl y stole cars for joy
rides)" (p. 11) . Dean is versed in the practical skills of the
West - everyt hing from dr iving a car to seducing women to
manual labor - but h is foremost ability and solemn duty is
to philosophize. Sal' s formal education stands in sad contrast
to the primitive genius of the h igh school dropout. Moriar ty
may be the foremost Western thi nker since Natt y ll umppo:
"Everything is fine, God exists, we know time. Everything
since the Greeks has been predicated wrong, , , ' We give and
take and go in the incred ibly complicated sweetness zigzagging
every side" [pp. 99-100). Sal can only add an occasional hom ily
("we don 't understand our women"), but by the close of On
The R oad he has absorbed enough of Dean's teachi ngs to pro.
claim that "God is Pooh Bear" (pp. WI, 253) .
Kerouac's ragged, ep isodic p rose and his ' footloose hero es
embody the code of the "'Vest. They are "perfor ming our
one and noble function of the time, move" (p. Ill) . A willi ng-
ness to move is the beginning of wisdom : "You spend a whole
life of non-interference with the wishes of others, includ ing
politicians and the rich, and nobod y bothers you and you cut
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along and mak e it your own way. , , , No matter where I live,
my trunk's always sticking out from under the bed, I'm ready
to leave or get th rown ou t" (pp. 205-06). Only with that
premi se can one rem ain free and uncorrupted in a meaningless
civili zat ion .
Kerou ac's second marriage (of seven mon ths) broke up after
the completion of On T he R oad, and he conunued to tramp
from New York to California, Mexi co, and Rocky Mount, North
Carolina, his sister Ni n's hom e, where memere occasionally
resided. From 1951 to 1954 he seldom lived over three months
in any locale, with the exception of two lengthy stays at Cass-
ady's in San J ose, Ca lifornia. Surprisingly enough, Cassady
was somewhat sett led with a steady job and a wife, children, and
hom e. Despite hi s nomadic life, lack of money, and numerous
temporary jobs, during th ese years Kerouac wrote four novels,
some short sketches and poe try, and a never-completed study
of Cassady wri tten in French. Under all circumstances and
with little hop e of publication he wrot e pro se that his friends
assured him was dazzli ng. Their support confirmed Kcrouac's
view of h imself as an avan t garde, slig-htly mad genius.
On T he R oael, in Kerouac's estimation, ill ustrated the merits
of h is approach to fiction. His next work, Visions Of Cody.
was a more ambitious exp loration of the life o'f Neal Cassady.
Allen Ginsberg chara cterized Visions of Cody as an " in-depth
version " of On The R oad, but aside from th e fact tha t th ey
both cen ter on Cassady, in in tention, structure, and theme th e
two works are radically d ifferent (Ch ar ters, Kerouec, p, 148) ,
On T he R oad is a slice of th e autobiography of J ack Kerouac,
even jf Dean Moriarty dominates th e book. Visions of Cody is
a hodgepodge, at first gla nce resembling a wri ter 's notebook
more closely than a finished work. If it is to be taken as a
unified work , which Kcrouac insisted it was, it is best classified
as an at tempt to write the autobiography of Nea l Cassady.
Kerou ac docs not simply probe at Cassady's soul as an external
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observer ; he attemp ts to ar ticu la te Cassad y's apprehension of
h imself .
In cont rast to the reportorial tidiness of a kindred study,
Gertrude Stein 's T he Autobiography of Alice B . T oklas, Visions
of Cody is marked by a variety of techniques and angles of vision.
Kcrouac used the techniq ue he had ho ned in On T he R oad, th e
spon taneous sketch from memor y, b ut he also experimented with
oth er approaches to Cassad y. H is access to Cassady's lett ers and
fragments of Cassad y's autob iogra phy was helpfu l. Also, while
he was living with Cassady, Kerouac apparently composed with
his informal co llabora tion. Unwilling to rel y simply on memor y,
he pursued a factual, h istorical reconstruct ion of Cassad y's life.
Kerouac explo red the limits of factu ali ty in several tape-recorded
discussions wit h Cassady, h is wife, and some friends, th e tran -
scripts of which arc inclu ded in Visions of Cody. Disappointed
wit h the failure of th e recordings to convey the essence of his
subject, Kerouac located the problem in "the fearful fact that
the damn th ing is turn ing and you 're forced not to waste clcc-
tricity or tape" (Berrigan , p . 68) . H e could not , or would not ,
comprehend that the Cassad y he tre asured resided in hi s mind
and not in reality. Still searching for a factua l basis for hi s
vision , Kerouac wro te an "imita tion of the tape," bu t that sect ion
was also u nsati sfactory.
As one might expect, Cody Pomeray (Cassady) has a good
deal in commo n with Dean Mori ar ty. Born on the road, riding
"a boxcar from New Mexico to L.A. at the age of ten ," maturing
int o a car thief, cowboy, phil osop her , con man , and sexual
athl ete, Cody is at once a uniq ue hero and "the average man
. .. who works for a living and has a wife and kids, and worries
abou t T axes in March . . ." (pp. 397, 329). In On T he R oad
Kerouac attempted to comprehend and define Dean, whereas
in Visions Of Cody he aba ndons u nderstan di ng and resorts to
Whitmanesque catalogues to expose Cody's multiplicit y: "Every-
bod y got excited thi s year about Marlon Branda in Streetcar
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Na med Desire; why Cody has a thinner waist and bigger arms,
personally knew Abner Yokum in th e Ozarks (Marlon Bran da
is reall y Al Capp) , . .. wear s week-old Ttshirts covered with
baby puke, is like a machi ne in the night, mastur bates five or
six times a day when his wife is sick .. , writes with severe
and sta tely di gnity under aft er supper lamps with muscular
bendcd neck ... can run th e 100 in less th an 10 flat, pass 70
yards, broad jump 23 feet, standing broad jump II feet, throw
a l 2-pound shot 49 feet, throw a ISO-pound tire up on a 6-foot
rack with just one arm and his kne e .. . was walking champ
in th e Okl ahoma State J oint Reformatory, cuts and switches
poetic old dirty boxcars from the Maine h ills and Arkansas,
ho lds his footing when a 100-car freigh t slams along in a jaw-
breaking daisy chain roar to him, drives a '32 Pontiac clunker
(the Green Hornet) as well as a '50 Chevy station wagon sharp
and fast ..." (p. 299). Cody is, Kerouac decla res, "as myste-
rio us as frost, " but Kerouac was certain that th e key to Cody's
signi ficance was th at he was a Westerner (p. 330)_
Although Cody and Dean are both modeled on Cassady, they
symbolize opposing ideas abo ut the West. In On Th e R oad,
years passed, bu t Dean , cars, women, roads cou ld go on forever.
In contrast, in Visions 'of Cody time is an ever-present, corrosive
force which is destroying th e Western values embod ied in Cody.
H e is the last of a dying breed: " I see Cod y's face occup ying the
West Coast like a big cloud , _ . because after h im th ere's on ly
water and then China . . . he represen ts all that's left of Amer-
ica for me" (p. 342) .
Visions ot Cody was Kerouac's memorial to th e last w esterner.
The complexity, power, and ubi quitousness of the Western myth
is celeb rated for the last time. At one poi n t, Kerouac depicts
Cody imitating Gary Cooper talking to Tom Mi xl T he frontier
had created a good society, but its passing hera lded th e rise
of a more sinister state. T he land of "beau tiful piney islands
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and Indian love call s and Jeannette Macljonald' was now one
of "jatlhouses, arrested father s, di stant moa nings" (p . 80).
Although th e book was no t published in its entire ty until
1973, selections from Visions of Cody appeared in 1960. Tha t
edition exh ibits Kerouac's craft, bu t the comp lete ma nuscr ipt
is more revealing of his ambi tion. He stabbed at the bound-
aries of autobiograp hy, oral history, and the novel, and if he
did not succeed, he prod uced one of the grea t fail ures in
American prose. Visions Of Cody was the high -water mark of
Kerouac's expe ri men ta lism. Thereafter , he retreated into the
essent ia ls of sponta neous prose - sketching- from memory - and
left the tape recorde r for the corning genera t ion. T he book
also signa led the abatement of his fascination with Neal Cass-
ad y. Althou gh they conti nued to be friends, Kcrouac a nd
Cassady were n ever as d ose afte r 1952 as they had been in the
five years before. Upo n completion of Visions of Cody , Kerou ac
began to mine his memori es of Lowell, wri t ing in rap id suc-
cession Doctor Sax and Maggie Cassa dy.
Embarki ng upon Doctor Sax : Faust Part T hree (1959), an
excursion in to his boyhood, Kerouac had no on e to talk to,
no scenes to inspire him (he wro te the book in Mexi co Ci ty) ,
and nothing bu t his memory and prod igiou s amo un ts of mari -
juan a to aid him. Kerou ac's persona is J ackie Duluoz, a name
he first used in Visions of Cody and the predomi nan t on e he
used in subsequent books. T he na me is emb lema tic of his accept-
ance of the autobiographic mod e. Kerouac accepts and glori-
fies his French-Can adian heritage in con tra st to his crea tion
of the Martin family in T he T own and the City. In Doctor
Sax, Kerouac dredged up memories of on e-man baseball ga mes,
pa ro chial schoo l ami superstitious old nuns, a spr ing Rood on
the Merrimac River, and a fantastic encounter between the
Snake of th e ' '''or ld an d a Shadow-Wizard figure, Doctor Sax.
The novel clim axes when Sax takes J ackie to a great cave to
witness his attempt to destroy th e Sna ke. Sax fail s, but a huge
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bird appears to carry off the Snake while Sax announces th e
mor al : "The Universe di sposes of its own evil!" (p. 245) .
Kerouac's fascination with th e texture of his boyhood resu lted
in detailed remem bra nces: " In Blcaan's store twelve guys are
massed at the p inball machine, tilti ng it - some are scann ing
th ru the Shadows an d Opera' or Fives and M asked Detectives and
Weird T ales. . . . T he Shadow Sax and I are hard agai nst the
alley wall be tween LeNoi re's and Blezan 's, watchi ng, listening,
a thousand ululating d istractions in th e living human night" (p.
207) . Kcrouac's nostalgi a for the certa in ties of ch ildhood is
evident . He notes that " the toys get less friendly when you
grow up: ' and Doctor Sax, peeri ng in the bed room window at
one of Jackie's fr iends, says: "you'll never be as ha ppy as you
arc now in your quiltish innocent book-devouring boyhood.
immortal night" (pp. 97, 203).
Out of his childhood world an d Aztec myth, Kerouac fash-
ioned a parabl e of th e beneficence of the universe and a den ial
of orgi na l sin. Ja ckie learned th at " the snake was coiled in
the hill not my heart" (p. 17) . Com ing at a time of despai r
for his personal life, h is career, and h is country, Doctor Sax
affirmed Kerouac's be lief rhat he could be an experienccr with-
ou t being soiled by th e world . His next novel, M aggie Cassady,
continued hi s insisten ce on the innocence of J ackie Duluoz,
A narrative of J ackie's teenage years, Maggie Cassady (1959)
cente red on the tension between the male gang and j ackie's
growing interest in girls. Maggie Cassady is embarrassingly
ro mantic. It d isplays Kerouac's persistent belief that his life
would have been happier if he had marri ed and settled in Lowell
aft er high school. The novel is more conventional and less
powerfu l than any or Kcrou ac's ot her works in th is period.
Lackin g the reverie of Doctor Sax, M aggie Cassady seems little
more than a weak attempt to write a salab le novel. what ever
the ca use, the novel is of interest on ly as a document .
Sandwiched betw een the compositio n of Doctor Sax and
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Maggie Cassady was the finest p iece of prose that Kcrcuac wrote,
"T he Railroad Earth:' I t is a celeb ration of Kerouac's brief
stint as a brakeman on the Southern Pacific Rai lroad in 1952.
Despite such realistic detail as the descrip tions of migratory
laborers and urba n d umps "of crap and rat havens," Kcrouac
spills ou t a pa ean to a w estern Eden in which machi ne and
garden coexist ("T he Railroad Earth," Lonesome T raveler, p.
6S) . H e couples th em throu gh a dayd ream about a volu ptuous
Mexican girl being laid beneath th e grape vines that border
the rai lroad track: " the sweet flesh int ermingling, th e flowing
blood win e dr y hu sk leaf bep iled earth with the hard iro n
passages going oer, the engine 's saying K RRRR 000 AAAW
0000 " " . ou t there Canncl ity is coming, J ose is making
her electricit ies mix and interrun with hi s and the whole earth
charged wi th j uices turns up the organo to the flower, the un-
foldment, th e stars bend to it, the whole world's coming as the
big engi ne booms and balls by .. ." (pp. 80, as) "
H aving worked for almost a year {rom J uly of 1952 to the
spr ing of 1955 on Doctor Sax, "The Rail road Earth," and
Maggie Cassady, Kero uac was exha usted. T emporaril y written
ou t and still shu tt ling around the country, in August of 1955
he met a Negro woman in Green wich Village, and th eir two-
month liaiso n pro voked h is next novel, T he Subterroneans
(1958) . When Kerouac fictionalized the affair, he set it in San
Francisco, an appropriate choice because he had translated
the ex per ience in to a w estern. Becau se Kerouac's narrator,
Leo Percepied, is acu tely conscious of "blood" and race mixing,
the violation of racial taboos adds intensity to Leo's and Mardou
Fox's relationship, but it also insures its temporary nature.
Mardou is Negro , bu t for Kerouac it is most sign ificant that she
has a "Cherokee-bal fbrecd hobo father," about whom Leo
endlessly fantasizes: " lying bellydown on a flatcar with th e win d
furl ing back his rags and black hat , his brown sad face facing
all that land and desolat ion. - At other mom ent s I imagined
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him instead work ing as a picker around Indio. .• , 1 saw thc
vision of her father, he's sta nding stra ight up, proudly, handsome
in the bleak d im red light of America on a corner, nobody
knows his nam e, nobody carcs-." (pp. 28·29) .
T hro ugh associating Mardou with her father, Leo does his
best to transform th e urban , hip, soph istica ted (she is und er-
go ing psychoan alysis) Marde n into a primi tive. Leo refers to
her as an Ind ian and d reams of movi ng to xtexico to live with
her : "consider a dobe h ut say outside Texcoco at five doll ars
a month and we go to the market in the early dewy morning
she in her sweet brown feet on sandals padding wifelike Ruth -
li ke to follow me. . ." (p. 51) ..Mardou is willing to play this
game for a time, but eventu ally shu ts Leo up : "don't call me
Eve" (p. 124) . T he inevitable break-up occur s when Mardou
becomes in terested in another Bohemian, a frien d of Leo's.
Unwill ing to share Mardou, Leo tell s us in closing th e boo k:
"And I go hom e having lost her love. An d wri te th is book"
(p. 126) . Kero uac completed T he Subterraneans in th ree nights
wit h the aid of ben zedri ne. T he novel was, he wrote to his
eventual p ubli sher, "mode lled a fter Dostoevsky's N O TES FR OM
T HE UN DER G R O UN D . . ," (Char ters, A Bibliography of
!Vorks by Jack Kerouac, p. 23) . Wi th T he Subterraneans,
Kerouac dosed his most creative period. Never aga in was he
to eq ual Visions Of Cody, Doctor Sax, "The Rail road Earth; '
or Th e Su lnerraneans.
By 1954, convinced that p ublishers would never again tale
a cha nce on h is novels, Kerou ac had taken to reading T horeau
an d pon dering a more complete retreat from society. H owever,
th e next three years proved to be relaxing and personally Iul-
filling because of two changes in h is life. For the first t ime since
he hegan writing spontaneous prose, he broke the publ ish ing
barr ier in 1935 wit h two short pieces reworked from 0 " T he
R oad, "Jan: of the Beat Generation" in N ew World Writin g
and "T he Mexican Girl" ill The Paris R eview, Also, in 1955,
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Viking Press accepted On The R oad for publication. T he fi-
nancial rewards were inconsequential , but the boost to Kerou ac's
ego was essen tial.
T he second alteration in Kerouac's life came in 1954, when
he began to study Buddhism. Although it never supplan ted in
Kero uac's mind wha t he believed was the absolute truth of
Catholicism, Buddhism was a practi cal guide for living aimed,
Kerouac thought, directly at h is sit uation . The first noble
trut h, "all lif e is sufferi ng," encapsu lated h is pa st. H e viewed
the remainder of h is existence as an attemp t to cope with the
th ird noble truth: "the suppression of suffer ing can be achieved."
That goal would require a more di sciplined life-style. Until
he was introduced to Gary Snyder, Kerouac was at a loss as
to how to tra nslate hi s ideas int o practice.
In the fall of 1955, Kerou ac met Snyder in Berkeley, Cali-
forn ia. A poet. Zen Buddhist, anthropologist. and nat ive Wes-
tern er, Snyder was studying J apanese and Chinese at the Univer-
sity of California to equip hims elf for a trip to J apan, where
he p lanned to enter a Zen mon astery. Kerouac fell as completely
under his influen ce as he had unde r Cassady's. With the en-
thusiasm of a convert, he subscribed to Snyder's ideas about
voluntary poverty, mountain climbing, self-sufficiency, and the
need for physical labor. For h is par t, Snyder had read "jazz of
the Beat Generation" and admired Kercuac's dogged practice
of h is craft. That fall they arg ued about Buddh ism, went on
a mountain climbi ng trip, and became in timate friends. Kcr-
ouac stood on the sidelines as th e San Francisco Poetry Ren-
aissance began with public read ings by Snyder. Ginsberg , and
other you ng poets. T hen he left for North Carolina to spend
Christmas with memere, Nin, and Nin's family. Kerouac was
more optimistic about the future and in better physical condi-
tion than he had been in years, At Nin's, he wrote. med itated,
and. emulating Snyder, made plans to work for the Forest
Service the next summer. In the sp ring, he returned to the Bay
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Area, lived with Snyder until Gary left for J apan , and th en
went to work as a fire-watc her in the Washington Cascades.
In the fall, Kerouac came down from his cabin on Desolation
Peak pro ud of his accomplishment - sixty-three days of soli-
tude, meditation, sobr iety, and wri ting - bu t hu ngr y for human
contact: "give me society ... enough of rocks and trees and
yalloping y-birdsl I want a go where th ere's lamps and tele-
phon es and rumpled couches wi th women on them ..." (Des-
olation Angels, p. 79). Since Snyder was in J apan, Kerouac
slipped back int o his ha bitual wanderi ng. In the winter of
1950-1 957 he pa ssed thro ugh Mexico Ci ty, New York, Tangiers,
Pasis, a nd London . Disgusted with h is aimless life, he ended
up back in America with memire, but soon he agai n felt the pull
of the Bay Area . Kero uac talked mem ere into moving to Berke-
ley with h im, but after only a few days there she persuaded
J ack to take her back home. Forced to choose between hi s
friend s and his mot her, Kcrouac chose memere. T hey returned
east to awai t th e publ ication of On T he R oad.
Kcrouac's wri ting as well as his personal life during these
years cent ered on his fascination with Buddhi sm. Three of
h is works - "Some of the Dharm a," " Buddha T ells Us," and
"Wake Up:' a biography of Buddha - have not been published.
T he Scripture of the Golden Eterni ty (1960) is h is only pub-
lished treatise. I t contai ns sixty-six sta tements of the trut hs
he perceived: " Roa ring dreams take p lace in a perfectly silent
min d . Now that we know thi s, throw the ra ft away.... Every-
thing's al righ t, form is emptiness and emptiness is form... .
Everything's al righ t, cats sleep" (n.p.) .
Aside fro m his Buddhist tracts, Kerouac completed two more
novels, Visions Of Gerard and T ristessa, almost all of a third,
Desolation Angels, and a book of poetry, Mexico City B lues
(1959). Kerouac scribb led poetry throughou t h is life but d id
not consider it as sig-nificant as hi s prose. M exico City Blues
was the on ly collection published during his lifeti me; Scattered
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Poems (1971) was compil ed by Ann Cha rters. Kerouac com-
pared the mak ing of poetry to p laying jazz. Like th e musician ,
the poet mu st blow sounds wit hout waiting for inspi ration and
wit hou t the possibility of revising th e results . Also, as a mu sician
mus t make hi s sta temen t within a temporal context, Kerouac
limi ted th e length of h is poems to on e side of a piece of paper.
Mexico City Blues ranges from a babb le of sound to prose-like
philosophical sta tements. T he recurrent the me is the need to
escape from the misery of life: "I wish 1 was free / of that slaving
mea t whee l / an d safe in heaven dead" (p. 211). T his obsession
with death also permeates Visions of Gerard and Tristessa.
Gerard, Kerou ac's older bro ther who died at th e a!{c of ni ne,
was born with a rheuma tic heart an d was ill most of h is life .
Visions of Gerard (1963) recou nts h is life and the ang uish of
the D UJUOl family as they helplessly watch h im su ffer an d di e.
Combining the memories of memere with h is own recollect ions
and d reams, Kerouac depicts Gera rd as a saint. Secure in his
faith , Gerard has no fear of death , and he suffers his pain qu ietl y
so that the family can sleep at nigh t. Sho wing com passion for
th e "litt le th ings on ear th," he gently rebukes h is cat for kill ing
mice (p. 124) . Gerard shocks the nu ns at school wit h his d reams
of heaven an d of conversa tions with the Virgin. When he is
dying, three n uns gathe r at h is bedside to ask h im q uestions:
"my mother sees the nun tak ing it down on paper - She never
saw the paper aga in - Some secre t tra nsmi tted from mout h to
heart, at th e qu iet hour, I have no idea where any such paper
or record could have ended or could be fou nd today, lest it's
wri tt en on the rock in th e mou nt ains of gold in the coun tr y I
can t reach . . ." (PI" 128-29) .
Visions of Gerard rei terates Kerouac's horror of being born
to di e. Ru t overri d ing this concept, he finds a transcending
reali ty in Gerard's beli ef that "we' re all in Heaven - but we
don't kno w it l" (I" 68). Kerouac's Buddhism and Cathol icism
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merge in Gerard, who br ings the world his "one truth: All is
Well, practice Kindness, Heaven is Nigh" (p. 14) .
Unblemished by the sin of revision , Vision s of Gerard is more
interesting as a document than as art. T he pain of rem embra nce
is obvious throughout the book. Describing Gerard on his
deathbed, Kero uac breaks the narrative to write: "I'm afraid
to say wha t I reall y wan t to say" (p. 129) . The fear that made
Ti J ean too nervous to sleep after Gerard' s death except in his
mother 's bed reverberates throughou t the book. Perhaps only
in 1956, when he was most confide nt abou t hi s religious con-
victions and his fu tu re, could Kerouac have wri tte n the book.
T ristessa (1960) is based on Kcrouac's life in Mexico City
in 1955 and 1956 and his love for T ristessa, a Mexican prostitu te
and morphine addict. Of li tt le consequence as a novel, T ristessa
is interest ing ch iefly because it dramatizes Kerouac's und er-
sta nding of Buddhism. " 'La Vida es dolor' (life is pain), .. ,"
the narrat or tells Tristessa (p. (8) . Yet the Mexicans. even in
the nigh tmare of Mexico City'S slu ms, are able to move beyond
th e misery of existence : "Everyth ing is so poor in Mexico,
peopl e arc poor, and yet everything th ey do is happy and
carefree, no matter what is . , : ' (p. 37).
By 1957 the litera ry world was becoming curious about Ker-
onac an d h is fr iends. Kerouac's publi cations in 1955 and the
Bay Area poetry readings att racted some atte ntion. T he next
year, R ichard Eberhart wro te an art icle on the poetry readings
for the New York T imes ("West Coast Rhythms," September
2. 1956, pp 6, 18). Also in 1956 Allen Ginsberg published
H owl and Ot her Poems (San Francisco: City Lights Books.
1956) . T he attempt of San Fran cisco au thor ities to ban H owl
and Ot her Poems result ed in a trial of national interest in
1957. That year also saw magazines as d ivergent as T he Satur-
day R eview and VIe pri nt ar ticles about the San Francisco
undergroun d writers. A new journal, Evergreen R eview, devo ted
an ent ire issue to the "San Francisco Scene" (Vol. I, No. 2) .
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Included in that issue was a sectio n of Kerouac's "T he Railroad
Earth." Still, these glimmers of interest gave no hi nt of wha t
was to com e, for with the publication of On T he R oad, J ack
Kcrouac found h imself not only a best-selling novelist, but also
a sociologist-pro phet.
In September of 1957 what had once been a on e-hu ndred-
twenty-foot , sing le-spaced paragrap h was released as a con ven-
tional-look ing, heavily ed ited novel. Its publi cation was a
"h istoric occasion ," wrote Gil ber t Millstein ; On T he R oad was
"an au thentic work of ar t" (New York T imes, Sep tember 5,
1957, p. 27). Many crit ics ag-reed with David Demp sey that
Kerou ac had a "descriptive excite ment unmatched since the
days of T ho mas 'Volfe" ("In P ursuit of Kicks," T he New York
T imes Roo k R eview, September 8, 1957, p. 4), bu t more em-
phasis was placed on the li fest yle of Kerou ac's characters. Demp -
sey confidentl y annou nced tha t "the freaks are interest ing al-
tho ugh they arc hard ly part of our lives" (p . 4) . Thomas
Curley labeled Dean Mor iar ty a " Major Hoople hipster"
("Everythi ng Moves, But Nothing Is Alive," Commonweal, Sep-
tember 13, 1957, p . 595). However, many commenta tors took
the position that Kerouac spoke for more than a fri nge gro up.
Perhap s he offered a clue to th e yout h "who twitch around
the nation's j ukeboxes and brawl po intlessly in the midnight
stree ts" ("T he Gan sen Syndrome," T ime, Sep tember 16, 1957,
p. 120) . Kerouac migh t have th e key to eluci dating the mumbles
of J ames Dean, the gyra tions of Elvis Presley, the mood of those
who swelled the juvenile delinquency sta tistics. An d so Kerou ac
began to be asked: what is the Beat Genera t ion?
Kerouac proved to be a d isappointing soot hsayer , beca use he
was unintelligible, contradictor y, an d often d ru nk d uring in-
terviews and on talk shows. The Beats, he proclaimed , were
"basically a re ligious gen erat ion ," bu t it "inclu des anyone from
fif teen to fifty-five who digs everything" (Holmes, "T he Ph ilo-
sophy of the Beat Generation," p . 15) . On television he, was
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uncomfortab le and apt to clam up completely. This came as
no surprise to h is frie nd s. bu t it asto unded those who expected
a publicny-sceking yea-sayer. Despite Kerou ac's failures as an
entertainer, offers for public appearances continued to pour
in and pu blishe rs sq uab bled over hi s man uscrip ts. As a result,
a lmost everything he had written was in pri nt by the la te fifties.
Malcolm Cowl ey had told Kcrouac that Viking Press wou ld
accep t another novel that was similar to On T he R oad. In
November of 1957 Kcronac typed out T he Dharma Bums in
ten sittings. Li ke T'ristessa, it chronicled Kerou ac's life in 1955
and 1956, but it centered on his fr iendship wit h Gary Snyder.
Kerouac's a tti tude toward T he Dharma Bums is evident from
the copy he inscribed for m emhe: "A third adve nture to pay
for the ho use, the [at food, the brand y and the peacefu l sleep"
(Charters. Bibliography, p . 26) . The " potbo iler" (Kerouac's
ter m) was th e last novel he fini shed for Iour yean.
T he Dharma Bums (1958) is. Hkc On T he R ood, a novel o f
initia tion dom inated by a hero ic fi gu re, in thi s case Gary Snyder.
J aphy Ryder (Snyder) is a combina tio n of Thoreau. Buddha.
and j edediah Smith. A true individualist, " brough t up in a log
cabin ," he ro lls his own cigarett es, dresses in "rou gh working-
man's clothes," and rides a b icycle: "his heroes are Joh n Muir
and H an Sha n and Shih-te and Li Po and Joh n Burroughs
and Paul Bu nyan and Kropotki n" [pp. 19, 11, 44) . J aphy and
Ra y Smith (Kerouac) meet in Sail Francisco and become friends
through their mutu al interest in Buddh ism. They attend
poetry read ings, go mountain climbi ng. and live together in a
~fi1l Valley cabin before go ing thei r separate ways - J aphy to
J apan 10 study Zen ami Ray to the Cascades to be a fire-wat cher.
Alth ou gh j aphy respects and learns from Ray. their rela tio n-
ship is essentially one of master to nov ice. J aphy tea ches Ray
how to live as a "Zen Lunatic." This involves a devotion to
spir itua l con tem plation, physica l labor, and voluntary poverty.
The Zen life also includes mountain climbing. wine drinking
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(in which Ray has had some previo us train ing) , and "yabyum."
Yabyu m appears to Ray to be a simple sexua l orgy, b ut J ap hy
explains that i t draws u pon the tradi tions of T ibetan Bud dhism.
Ray, who has been practic ing celibacy in conformi ty with h is
understanding of Buddhi sm, is set straight: "Smith, I d istrust
an y kind of Buddh ism or any kin da p hilosophy or social system
tha t pu ts down sex!" (p. 25) . Although J aph y can direct R ay
to the pa th , Ray's final lessons must be learned alone . On
Desolat ion Peak he finds: "T he ch ipmunk ra n into the rocks
and a butterfly came ou t. It was as simple as tha t" (pp. 190-
91) . Afte r two months of solit ude, Ray, like a Bodh isattva,
return s to "a ll that human it y of bars a nd burlesqu e shows"
to spre ad h is wisdom [p. 191) .
Dean .Moriar ty in On The R oad ami Cody Pomcrav in Visions
of Cody were portrayed as u niq ue and inim itable. In contrast,
the message of T he Dharma Bums is tha t what J aphy is, what
Ray aspi res to be, we all may become. J ap hy foresees a "ruck-
sack revolu t ion" that will transform America int o an anarch istic
Eden . In place of th e television addicts, the sullen "b luejcan cd
Elv is Prcslevs," and the deer hu nt ers th at have destroyed pa ra-
d ise will be "thousands or even mill ion s of young Americans
wandering arou nd with ru cksacks, goi ng up to mountai ns to
pray, makin g chil dren laugh and old men glad, mak ing you ng
girls happy and old girls happie r, all of 'em Zen Lunat ics who
go about wri ti ng poems that happen to appear in their heads
for no reason and also by being kin d and also by strange u n-
expected acts keep giving visions of etern al freedom to every-
body .. ." (pp. 36. 78) .
T he Dharma Bums was Kcrouac's last add ition to his myth
of the West. Beginni ng wi th On The R oad, he had constructed
a new int erpreta tion of Western reality. Of cou rse, h is ideas
were gro un ded in other pop ular th eories. First of all, many
of Kero uac's not ions evoke Frederick J ackson T urner. 'Whether
Kerouac had read T urner is prob lematical and of li ttl e con-
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sequence, since Turner 's doctr ines were part of national dogma
during Kerouac's form ative years. Second, along with ' Volfe
and London, it is also evident that James Fen imore Cooper
and Wa lt \ Vhitm an insp ired his imagination. Last, Kerouac's
dependence upon popula r novels, ra dio programs, and the
movies is impossible to overes tima te. H is work abounds with
references to Tom Mix, Zarro, the No rt hwest Mounted Police,
and other folk heroes. What resulted from the ama lgamation
of all these influences withi n Kercuac was a new vision of the
West.
At root, Kerou ac offered a most venera ble proposition: the
West was, and is, di fferen t from the rest of America and the
world. Unlike many Western wri ters, he d id not lea n on geo-
graphy to p rove his point; rain fall, elevat ion, and the growi ng
season arc of no consequence in his wri ting. Even the more
abstrac t concep t of wilderness was seldo m used as a causal facto r.
The West con tained wilde rness, but it was not central to the
formation of Westernness. Kerouac seldom extolled the natura l
beauty of the West, and when he did the results were less
tha n sa tisfactory : " It was like the first morn ing in the world ...
with the sun streaming in thro ugh the dense sea of leaves, and
bi rds and bu tterflies jumping around . . ." (Th e Dharma
Bums, p. 129) . H is attemp ts to de pict nature were usua lly
marred by an urge to move from part icu lars toward philo-
sophical abstractions - from "the wick wicky wick of a bird"
to " the ever busy gnat of m ind that di scrimi nates and vexes
d ifferences . . ." (Desolatiun Angels, P' 68).
Kero uac's 'Vest was a collec tion of " urba n oases" surro unded
by space. In that description he was m irrori ng historical reali ty
as Gera ld D. Nash has descr ibed it in T he American W est in
the Twentieth Century. Kerouac's peopl e live in cities and,
for the most pa r t, merely travel th rough the rest of the terrain
as swiftly as th ey can . The West is not an ecological condition
but a cult ure, an exclu sive realm of though t and behav ior.
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Everything about the people of the West sign ifies thei r unique-
ness - their clo thes, thei r smiles, even their gra ffiti: "in the East
they make cracks and corny jokes and obvious references, scato-
logical b its of data and drawings; in the West th ey j ust write
their names, Red O'Hara, Blufftown Mon tana, came by here,
date, rea l solemn ..." (On T he R oad. P: 218) . But the pr ime
distinction between the West and the rest of the count ry is
that it is a man's world.
The only people of consequence in Kero uac's West are male.
T hey constan tly struggle against the specter of "pe tt icoa t gov-
ernment." Unlike a host of fictional w esterners, all of Ker-
ouac's characters have normal sex drives. w omen prove to be
necessary even if they hassle their men a nd try to cajole them
int o sett ling down. T he only nonthreateni ng females are simple
and earthy, such as Christine, "a beau tiful young honey-haired
girl ... who wande red around the house and yard barefooted
hanging up wash and baking her own brown bread and cookies
..." (The Dharma Bums, p. ]27) . At another point, Ker-
ouac notes: "she was a good strong girl and could climb hills
with great burdens" (p. 168) . The ideal woman serves and
services withou t expect ing anything in return. She is often
explicitly referred to as primi tive and she may be a Mexican
or Negro. In On The R oad Sal and Dean are invited to a Negro 's
(Wa lte r's) hou se for a late-nigh t beer : " H is wife was asleep
when we came in. The on ly light in th e apartment was the
bulb over her bed. 'Ve had to ge t up on a chair an d unscrew
the bulb as she lay smili ng there.... T hen we had to p lug in
the extens ion over her bed, and she smiled and smiled. She
never asked wal ter where he's been, wha t time it was, no thing
. . .. Dawn. I t was time to leave and move the extension back
to the bedroo m.... w alter's wife smiled and smiled....
Out 011 the dawn street Dean said, 'N ow you see, man there's
real woman (or you '" (p. 168).
Kero uac's ma les are infested with the en tire cata logue of
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Turnerian traits, bu t above all they are ma rked by "restless ner-
vou s ene rgy" and " tha t dom inant ind ividualism, working for good
and for evil" ( Turner, p . 37) . Restlessness is endemic in Ker-
ouac's world, as evidenced b y the foll owing excha nge between
Dean Moriar ty an d Sal Paradise: "'Sal, we ge na go an d never
stop going till we get th ere.' 'W here we go ing, man ?' ' I do n' t
know bu t we gott a go' " (On T he R oad, p. 196) . T he West
is congeste d with drifters. Neal Cassady, who was li terally
born on the roa d, is th e archetypa l w esterner. T o be su re, the
West could and d id provide an area for the sink ing of new
ro ots, but few of Kerouac's men do so; they are "cow-
boys," not farmers, and th ey live on wheels. W hen Cody is
d r iving he is "calm and re laxe d an d per fect" (Visions of Cody,
p. 71) . When Dean "h unched over the wheel and gun ned
he r," he lef t "confusion and nonsense behi nd" (On The R oad,
P: l I J) . Of the man y moments of brother ly companionship
hi s characters share, almost all ta ke p lace on the move. The
automobile and to a lesser extent the railroad are essen tia l to
Kerouac's \Vest. Unl ike mos t w estern wr ite rs, he was ab le
to u tilize H art Cr an e's advice to "absorb the ma chine, i.c.,
acclimatize it" (Hart Cra ne, " Modern Poetry," T he Complete
Poems and Selected L etters and Prose of Ha rt Crane, New York:
Doubleday, 1966, pp . 261-62). Of all of Kerou ac's characters,
only J ap hy R yde r exh ibits an awareness of the tens ion between
the m ach ine an d the garden, a tension th at throbs in American
writi ng.
Restlessness is on ly the most pronounced surface manifesta-
tion of an all-con sumi ng in dividuali sm. Kerouac's males mo ve,
think, an d act as they please. In T he Subterraneans Lero y
spe lls ou t their code: "ALW AYS DO WHAT YOU WANT
T O DO AIN'T NOT H IN' 1 LI KE RETTER T HA:i'l A
GUY DOIN' W H AT H E WAl'o;TS" (p. 55). Stea ling ciga-
rct tes or cars, leaving a best fr ien d dying in Mexico, or offer ing
their women to other men, Kcrou ac's males loathe anyone who
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att empts to circumscribe their freedom. Their behavior str ikes
others, especially the ir wome nfo lk, as inco nsiderate, if not crim-
in al, but Kerouac port rays th em as obedient to a h igher
law. Dean and Cody race from city to cit y, always trying to
unlock the secret beh ind the red brick and neon, th e ult imate
"IT ." In pu rsuit of "IT," law, morali ty, and even san ity may
be viola ted . J aphy is considerably less excitable, bu t he too
must defy society as he chases th e dharma from the Sierra Ne-
vadas to J apan. T he natur e of th eir qu est is best explai ned by
a Zen adage: "When you get to the top of the mountain, keep
climbi ng."
Str iding above the constraints of society, beyond sin, doubt,
and complex ity, Kcro uac's heroes, who are in a state of grace
th at preclud es any exper ience from soiling their souls, ex hibit an
ant inomian ism tha t in American li teratu re is usually simply label-
ed innoc ence. Bu t Kerouac's men are pro foundly subve rsive of
the tradi tion of Western in nocence in one cru cial respect - th ey
are opposed to and commit no violence. Kero uac ignored the
blood-soaked world of American literatu re an d th e not ion of
the saintly killer who is "regenerated through violence." Gu ns
hard ly ex ist in Kerouac's novels. Hi s characters do not even
get in to friendly barroom brawls.
Kerouac's males wou ld prefer to live ou tside socie ty, but
they are inexorabl y entangled wi th in it. Marriage, divorce,
speeding tickets, even jails encroach upon thei r lives, but they
continue to search for a permissive, individualistic society, such
as the y believe existed in th e n ineteen th-cen tury West. In
Visions ot Cody, that search appears frui tless. Cody is th e last
u nbridled ma n in an oppressive society: " the holy Coast is
clone, the hol y road is over " (p. 397) . Only in Mexico does
the sp iri t of the O ld West survive. H owever, b y the mid -fifties,
Kerouac had become more optimistic. In Desolation Angels
and T he Dharma Bums he envisions a new, ana rchist ic, \Vestern
society to be spawned by the Bay Area Bohemians.
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All of Kerouac's characters celebrate America's pas t. J aphy
Ryder declares th at " fro nt iersmen . .. were always my rea l
heroes and will always be" (T he Dharma Bums, p. 77) . Bull
Lee, a character based on Willi am Burroughs, "had a sent i-
mental streak about the old days in America, especially 1910,
when you coul d get morph ine in a drugstore without p rescrip-
tion and Ch inese smoked opium in the ir eveni ng windows and
th e country was wild and brawling and free, with ab undance
and an y kind o f freed om for everyo ne" (On T he R oad, p. 120) .
Most of Kerouac's males be lieve America to be an overregula ted,
repressive societ y, alt hough at times a more opt imistic note
is sou nded : "Am er ica is free as th at wild wind, ou t there, still
free. free as when th ere was no name to that borde r to call
it Canada ," says J ack Dul uoz (Desolation A ngels, p. 39). For
most of th em, however, the freedom of the Old West is pr e-
served onl y in Mexi co. J ack Dul uoz realizes that th e momen t
he crosses the border at Nu evo Laredo : " thi s mu st be the road
th e old ou tlaws rode when th ey spoke of Old Mont errey, here
they's come lap in on ghost horses to exile .. : ' (Visions 0/
Cody, P: 377). Mex ico is a macho world, a "mag ic land at
the end of the ro ad" o f wild women and marijuana. "one vast
Bohemian camp," where even the police are friendly (On T he
R oad , pp. 225, 248). As Wayne Gunn , ge nera lizing about the
Beat writers, noted : " they easily imagined existing there what-
ever conditions satisfied their needs" [p. 218) . Mexico has,
however, a significa nce for Kcrou ac beyond its pr eserva tion of
the liberty of the O ld West , for it also has th e In dian.
Kerouac beli eved that the Indi ans gave Mexico a qu ali ty
of joy and openness. but most important th ey symbolized the
possibility of an equalitaria n mul ti-racial society. Kerc uac
reali zed that the American West was a wh ite man 's coun try
won through killi ng. Evoking the COSt of th e conq uest, he
lam ented : "you on ly have to d ig a foot dow n to Iiml a baby's
hand" (The Subterran cans, p. 30). In contrast, in Mexico he
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found the freedom of th e Old West without its raci al limita-
tio ns. There a good society was possible. T here Leo and Mar-
c.Iou cou ld make a lire.
Whi le allowing for a measure of individ ual freedom. the
nineteenth-century w est and Mexico were far from utopian
socie ties. In both. a vari et y of cons traints might be pl aced on
be hav ior. but more crucial, in bo th there was vio lence. The
w estern paradise Kerouac projected into the futu re has none
of these deficien cies. This West was to be crea ted via a "ruck-
sack revolution" tha t would be facilitated by the comp letion
of the passage to India: " think what a grea t wor ld revolution
will take place when East meets West finall y ..." (T he
Dh arma Bums, p. 160) . Kero uac envisions an anarchistic corn-
mun ity which spreads fro m the w esr to the rest of the world
in which in dividuals will have total freedom. a Walden with
many hu ts. In T he Dharma B ums this community is sketched
in d iffering ways by its prop het , J aphy R yder. Often he alludes
to orienta l lifestyles as a guide for Americans. yet at o ther
poin ts he draws o n the Christian tra dition: "Yessir , tha t's
what, a ser ies of monasteries for fellows to go and mon asrarc
and meditate in, we can have grouJX of sha cks up in th e Sierras
or the H igh Cascades or even Ray says down in Mexico and
ha ve big wild ga ngs of pure holy men gett ing together to drin k
and ta lk and p ray. think of the waves of salvat ion can How
out of nights like tha t, and fina lly have women. tOO, wives,
sma ll huts with rel igio us families. like the old days of th e Pur-
itans" (p. 79) . O r. on other occas ions, J aphy looks to the In-
dians for guidance: "in our fu ture life we can have a fine
Irec-whee ling tribe in th ese Ca lifo rn ia h ills, get gir ls and ha ve
do zens of radiant enlightened bra ts. live like Indians in hogans
and ea t berries and bu ds" (p. 158) .
In essence, J ack Kerouac dream ed two dreams of th e \ Vest
- it was to be a territory of unfettered individ ual ism, but it
was also to be a good society. J ohn Cawclti, labeling these
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two no tions "Las Vegas" and " God's Country: ' judges them
to be " in fun damen tal conflict with each other " (p. 275).
Kerouac, working from a more exalted view of man , brought
them together in an an archi stic or antinomian community,
The potency of Kerouac's myth of the West rests u pon his
willingness to imagine a moral community in which h uman
na ture wou ld be given free rein. However fanciful tha t idea
mig ht be, it had a powerful effect on American thought and
practice. T housands went West in the sixties to act ou t Kerouac's
vision.
In 1957 Jack Kcrouac was healt hy, vibrant, and creati ve.
T hr ee years later he was a sick, broken man. Although there
has been disagreement about th e forces th at destroyed him, the
most conven tional answer has been "success." There is li tt le
q uestion that severa l aspects of th e best-sell er sta tus of On T he
R oad and the ra pid p ublicat ion of most of h is manuscrip ts
did create problems for Kcrcuac. H is desire for money led
h im to do television and radio shows, appeara nces at colleges,
and poetry and jazz nigh t club acts. All these activ ities ron-
f1i cted wit h hi s personality and talents. Never comfo rtable
among str angers, Kcrouac was ap t to arrive drunk and to act
foolish ly. Also, he edited an an thology on the Heat Genera tion
wri ters and wro te art icles for magazines such as H oliday, per-
haps not real ieing the toll they took on his energy.
More destructive, Kcroua c engaged in other activities, not
for mon ey bu t for pr aise and flatt ery. He allowed h imself to
be wined and di ned by people he despised. Kerouac may not
have kno wn how to avoid such situ ations. H e had always been
open to ex per ience, and tha t left hi m defenseless against celeb-
rity hunters and insipid in terviewers. When he was able to
social ize with h is old friends, th ings were not the same, for they
too were changed by his success. And Kcro uac despised the
self-anointed "beatniks" who had joined his circle of frie nds
as if th ey constituted a bizarre fra tern ity.
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Perhap s the worst result of the favor able reception of On
T he R Oad was that Kerouac came to believe that th e money and
att ention were legit imate. When the praise becam e mockery
and the reviewers tu rn ed in lockstep against him, Kerouac
was at first du mbfoun ded and then embitt ered . No rman Pod-
horetz led the assault, daiming that Kerou ac wanted to "rep lace
civiliza tion by the street gang" (" Where Is the Beat Generation
Going?" Esquire, December 1958, p . 316). In ano ther arti cle
he declared th at there was a "suppressed cry" in Kerou ac'e
novels: " Kill the intellectu als who can talk coherently, kill the
peop le who can sit still for five minutes at a time, kill those
Incompreh ensible characters who arc capab le of getting ser i-
ously in volved wit h a woma n, a job , a cause" ("T he Know-
Nothing Bohemian s," p . 318). Afte r Pod hor etz cleared the
path, others follo wed. Dan P inck wrote an ar ticle in whic h
his centra l thesis was that he doubted whe ther Kerou ac pos-
sessed intelligen ce ("Digging the San Franciscans," T he New
R epublic, March 3, 1958, p- 20). The Subterraneans , Donald
Malcolm noted, was " the sort of material that othe r young
men throw away on Freshmen confidences . . ." ("Child's
Pla y," T he New Yorker, April 5, 1958, p. 121) . The Dharma
R ums, wrote An thony W est, read like " anno tations on th e
margins of a Rand McNall y roa d atlas" (" Young Man Beyond
Anger," T he New Y01'keJ', November I , 1958, p- 163) . Barnaby
Conr ad cri ticized Doctor Sax on the grou nds that "string-
ing dir ty words together does not const itu te courageous wri t-
ing . . ." ("Barefoot Hoy wi th Dreams of Zen," T he Saturd ay
R eview, May 2, 1959, p. 21). Cur ious ly, whatever the m erits
of Conrad's cr it ical posit ion , Doctor Sax contains no stri ng
of obsceni ti es. By 1959 the reviews appeared to be mass pro-
duced wit hout any acq uaintance wit h the book u nder consid er-
ation. In 1960, when J ohn Ciard i wro te an "Epita ph for the
Dead Beats," he contemp tuously d ismissed Kerouac: " Whe ther
or no t J ack Kerouac has traces of a talen t, he rema ins basica lly
a high school athlete who went from Lowell , Ma ssachuset ts,
to Skid Row, losing h is eraser en route" (p. 13) .
Another factor in Kerou ac's decli ne was h is g-rowing ambiva-
lence about the consequences of publishing au tobiographical
books. Hi s exposure of h is friend's li ves strained their relation-
ships. Kcrouac was especially concer ned abou t the reaction
of Neal Cassady to On T he R oad. When advance cop ies of it
reached Kerounc in Berkeley and Cassady dropped by for a
visit, Kerouac wro te that he was "caugh t red handed" (Deso-
lation Angels, P: 368). Cassady left after thumbing through
the novel, and "he for the first time in our lives failed to look
me a good bye in the eye but looked away sh ifty-like - I cou ldnt
u nderst and it and still dam - I knew someth ing was bound
to be wrong and it turned ou t very wro ng ..." (Desolation
Angels, p p. 369-70). That was Kerouar's remembrance of the
event in th e early six ties, and it accurately conveys h is sense
of guilt. W hen Cassad y was arrested and imprisoned for pos-
session of marijuana in 1958, Kerouac believed that the furor
surrounding On The R oad was the cause, an d he was worried
about being the next target of the police. Clearl y, Kerouac
di scovered th at there were unanticipat ed consequ ences in pub-
lishi ng autobiography. To what extent that in hib it ed hi s
writing is unclear.
Certai nly, success creat ed numerous prob lems for Kcrou ac.
but other fac tors that pre-dated the publication of On T he R oad
were also instrumental in his destr uction. Since 1951 the
qu ali ty of his writ ing had been declining. His studies in
Buddhism made Kerouac more interest ed in becoming a saint
than in being a writer. Also, Kerouac's dr inking had been ex-
cessive ever since he became an adu lt , and b y the mid-fifties,
it was less and less controllable. Partially because of his drink-
ing, memere was exerting more influ ence over his li fe. She
managed the money and tr ied to monitor his social life. Gins-
berg, for exa mple, was no t welcom e at the Kerou acs' home, and
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memere almost always disapproved of J ack's girlfriends. She
forbade Kerouac to have drugs in the house aft er Cassady's
arrest; that left alcohol.
In add ition, Kerou ac's decision to aba nd on the West and his
nomad ic lifestyle must be given considerable weight in any as-
scssmcnt of his subsequent troubles. For ten years the ' Vest
had fueled his pe rsonal life and his writing, T he delicate bal -
ance he maintained in his relat ionship with mimhe was de-
penden t upon h is w estern safety valve, Man y of thc problems
caused by his success would have been lessened by Kcrou ac's
living in Berkeley or San Francisco . He would hav e been some-
what isolated from the media and its need to create news. Also,
his fr iends might have been able to serve as a bu ffer between
Kcro uac ami the world . It would be foolish to suggest th at
residence in the West wou ld have been a pan acea, hut Kcrou ac
mig lu have been better ab le to cope with the strains o f success.
By 1960 Kerouac's life was a sham bles. Vergi ng on alcoholism,
unable to live with or withou t memere, nauseated by his pu b-
lic image as the " King of the Beatni ks: ' Kero uac felt that he
had "h it the end of the tra il" (Big Sur. pp. 1, 2) . Lonesome
T raveler (1960) . a collection of eight short ske tches written
during the fifties, documents the alteration in his temper,
Several of the pieces written duri ng the early fifties, such as
"T he Ra ilroad Earth: ' celebrate hi s mythical West. "Mex.ico
Fellaheen" depicts a trip to Mexico, a "Pure Land" o f " t imeless
ga)'cty" and innocence symbolized by a villagc to ilet: "when I
wan ted to go to the john I was di rected to an anci ent stone
seat which overlorded the ent ire village like some ktng's throne
and there I had to sit in full sight of everybody. it was com-
pletely in the ope n - mo thers passing by smiled polit ely, chi l-
dren stared with fingers in mou th, yOllng girls hummed at thei r
work" ("Mexico Fella heen:' Lonesome T raveler, pp. 22, 28-29),
T he selections from the late fift ies convey a d ifferent message.
In "T he Vanishi ng American Hobo," Kerouac provides a pre-
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view of the th eme of Big Sur. T he W est is no longer a free
land; it is overrun with "five-thousand-dollar police cars with
the two-way Dick T racy radios . . ." ("T he Vanishi ng Amer-
ican H obo," Lon esome T raveler, p. 181). Kerou ac declares tha t
he had to give up hoboing because an yone on foot is suspect,
even in the wilde rness. America has rejected i ts heri tage of
"foot-walking freedom going back to the days of J im Brid ger
and J ohnny Applesccd . . ." (p. 173) . Kerouac's answer to
th is loss is far from the "rucksack revolu tion" of T ile Dharma
B ums: "I have no ax to gr ind : I'm simply goi ng to ano ther
world" (p. 182) .
Despite the sent iments of "T he Vani shi ng American H obo,"
Kerouac had not completely given up on the West. In 1960,
looking for a sanctuary in which to work, to moderate h is
drinki ng, and to get away from people, he looked West. Law-
re nce Fcrli nghen i offered him the use of his cabin at Bixby
Canyon on the Pacific Ocean. T here, Kerouac hoped to re-
vitalize h imself while correcting the ga lleys of Book of Dreams
(1960) , a selection of notes on h is dreams th at Ferlingheui's
Cit y Lights Books was publish ing. Book of Dreams provides
some clue to Kcrouac's interior mood, although the sect ions
are not da ted an d cer tainly cannot be used in any clin ical fash-
ion. Most of what Kcrouac jotted dow n are n ightmares of
war, poli t ical uprisings, sexual fru strati on, and death. Though
few are in any way pleasan t, the most joyful is about " the
T exas, the St. J oe and the Independence of the Old Real
America " [p. 35).
At Bixby Can yon, Kerou ac was un able to cope with th e soli-
tude. After severa l da ys he hi tchhiked back into San Fran-
cisco, where he indulged in a series of drunken binges with
old fr iends, includi ng Neal Cassady, and in a br ief affair with
Cassad y's curren t mistress. The tr ip ended in a temporary
mental breakdown, a combinat ion of paranoia and de liri um
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tremens. Kerouac returned east to memere. The following year
he wro te Big Sur , th e novel tha t chronicles th ese events .
Big Sur (1962). to borrow R. W. B. Lewis's description of
Hawthorne's novels. portrays " the Emersoni an figure. the man
of hope. who by some fright ful mischance has stu mbled into
the rime-burdened world of J on at han Edwards" (p. 11 3) . J ack
Duluoz begins hi s tri p West bel ieving that his prob lems are
caused by maturity. civilization, involvement with ot hers. and
fame. T hrough solitude , natu re, and chi ldishness he can rega in
his joy and health . H e finds th e West strikingly different from
his memory of it. for now tt is "one long row of ho uses"
(p. 51) . When he attempts to hitchhike, anot her change be-
comes evident - he sees nothing but station wagons of touri sts
dominated by "wi fey, th e boss of America" (p. 36) . When j ack
gets beyond civilizatio n to Big Sur , he pla ys in the creek and
~pou ts Eme rson, bu t he discovers that even natu re seems to have
become sinister. Death confront s Duluoz at every tu rn at Big
Sur and in San Francisco. A friend is dying of tuberculosis.
Duluoz's mother writ es to tell him that h is cat d ied . Dead
an imals - otters. mice, gold fish - are ub iq ui tous reminders of
Duluozs own mortali ty, The ' Vest is no haven from th e world.
Duluoz considers moving on to Mexico with Bill ie, a woman
he takes up with in San Francisco, but he gives up that notion.
T he problems he wishes to flee are withi n; th ere is no earthly
paradise.
Incapacitated by his inabili ty to bel ieve in th e Western myth ,
j ack Duluoz describes himself as a "useless pioneer ... the
id iot in the wagon train" (p. 162) . He believes that he is going
insane. but his crisis is resolved through a vision of the Cross,
to which he responds by praying, "I'm with you, j esus, for
always, thank you" (p. 169) . Chri stianity, not the West, would
sustain Kerou ac for the remainder of his life.
Most cri tics have classified Big Sur as a study of alcoholism.
However, the real problem, Duluoz insists, is not h is dr inking
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hut " those pigeons." In a conversation with Dave ' Vain , his
principal drinking companion , Duluoz makes a cryp tic re fer-
ence to college students "scrubbed with hopeless perfection of
pio neer puri tan hope that leaves nothi ng but dea d pigeons to
look at " (p. 140) . Just as they did for J ames Fen imore Cooper
in T he Pioneers, dead pigeons serve Kero uac as a remind er of
th e flawed nature of man and the impo ssib ility of a Western
Eden. After Big Sur Kerouac turned away from Western themes.
H is West was ultimately like Boone Caudill 's West in A. B.
Guthrie's T he Big Sky (1947): " all sp'Iled." In the nineteent h
century, "go "Vest" was a synonym for "di e." For Kerouac, go-
ing West had been an affirma tion of h uman possibilit y. When
he re nounced his vision of the West, he committed int ellectual
suicide.
Big Sur was Kero uac's last maj or work. Between 1962 and
his dea th in 1969, he managed to complete three books -
Satori in Paris (1965), Vanity of Duluoz (1967) , and pic
(1971). In all of them the lesseni ng of h is crea tive power was
eviden t, alt hough h is failures were somewhat con cealed by the
publica tion of Visions of Gerard (1963) and Desolation Angels
(19fi5). T he one-two punch of J ack an d 'TI J ean no longer
vitalized his wor k. Kerouac rejected th e inn ocence, ope nness,
and experient ial energy of J ack. T he in creasingly re actionary
voice of T i J ean, obsessed with ethnic identity, Catholi cism,
and hatred of the presen t became dominan t.
Of Kerou ac's publications in th e sixties, Desolation Angels
commanded the most crit ical attention. Detaili ng Kerouac's
life from his fire-watching job through h is unsuccessful attempt
to transplant memere to Berkeley, it presents a useful overv iew
of Bay Area Bohemian ism comple te wit h ske tches of Cassady,
Ginsberg, Ph ilip Whalen , Robert Duncan, and Gregory Corso,
among other persona lit ies. Sign ifican tly, most of the book was
written in 1956. with a concluding section added in 1961. Like
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L onesome T raveler, Desolation A ngels reflects both Kerou ac's
myth and hi s rejec tion of it.
T he sect ion written in 1956 exudes the optimistic tone of
T he Dharma Bums. Earl y in the novel, J ack Du luo z exu lts:
" Yeah, the career of J ack the Great Walking Saint is only
begun .. ." (p. 1I2) . Du luoz is confide nt that he has found
the keys to happiness in his com binat ion of Buddhi sm and
Catholicism and h is lifestyle of wri ting, p raying, an d wandering.
A friend taunts him: "Who wants to ride freight trains ! ...
I dont dig all th is crap where you ride fre ight trains and have
to exchange butts with burns - Why do you go to all that ,
Duluoz?" Duluoz sloughs him off: "But th is is a first-class
freight train" [p. 192) . He is exh ila rated about his life and
th e revolution in sensibi lit y he sees in San Francisco, where
"everyth ing is going to the beat," and proph esies the possibi lity
of a \ Veslern utop ia: "everybody han d in hand in parad ise
and no bullshi t" (pp . 138, 184) .
In contrast, the portion of Desolation Angels written in 1961
is inf used wi th the bafflement Kerouac felt about his crum bling
life. By the end Duluoz can only lament " the dead Ind ians, th e
dead pio neers, th e dead Fords and Pon tiacs, the dead Missis-
sippis" (p. 347). For reasons u nclear to himself, Dul uoz turns
"from a you thfu l brave sense of ad vent ure to a comple te nausea
concern ing expe rience in th e world at large . , ." (p . 309) .
He rejects his old life and friends. Duluoz's mother, who .~ays,
"Californ ia is sinister," sees no Eden , on ly fog and screwball
Buddhists who arc corr upting her son (p . 359) ,
Dan Wakefield , review ing Desolation Angels, wrote: " If th e
Puli tzer Prize in fict ion were given for the book th at is most
representative of American li fe, I would nominate Desolation
Angd.~" (p. 72) . Bu t it could more easily be argued that
Desolation Angels was the most unrepresentative novel of the
decade. Jack Duluoz lef t the West to return to mcmere an d
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tradition al values, whereas in 1965 a social upheaval pa r tially
based. on Kcrouac's novels had alread y begun.
Satori in Paris rel ates Kcrouac's ten-day trip to Par is in 1965.
In search of g-enealogical inform atio n about h is ancestors and,
evide nt ly, something- to wri te about, Kerouac boozed h is way
from Paris to Bri tt an y to Lo nd on and back to Florida. Ker-
ouac's depressing insistence on furn ishing a dr tnk-by-drln k ac-
coun t of the trip und erscored his need to live a life worth re.
cou nting. The book can not be salvaged by h is comic posing
or his claim th at somewhere along th e way he expe rienced
satori. T he tr ip was more notab le tha n the book. It was h is
last major separation from memere.
I n the fall of 1966 memere was paralyzed by a stroke. Shortly
af terward. Kero uac married Stella Sam pas. an old Lowell friend.
and moved, with memere, back to Lowell. T here he began a
retelling- of h is yout h, Vanity of D' uluoz: A n A dven turous Edu-
calion , 1935-46. It was shaped as an extended conversation
with Stella : "All r igh t, wifey, maybe I'm a big- pa in in the you-
know-what but after I' ve given you a recit ation of the tro ubles
I had to go through to make good in America between 1935
and more or less now, 1967 . .. you 'll understand that m y
part icular form of anguish came from being too sensit ive to
al1 the lun kheads [ had to deal with ..." (p. 7) . Kero uac
does not deli ver on his p romise of a com plete autobiogra phy.
because the novel ends wit h the death of Dulu oz's father and
excludes almost ever yth ing excep t h is foot ba ll career and his
life during World War II. Negligi ble as a novel, Vanity of
D iduoz does offer some insights into Kerouac's understan ding
of his you th. H e portrays himself as an uncomplicat ed. foot -
ball-playing, patriotic Canuck, and he pays littl e at ten tion to
the developmen t of his li terary sensibility. Perhaps the ultimate
importance of Vanity of Dulucz is its exposure of Kerouac's
hatred of America in the sixt ies. In th e opening pages he de-
clares: "peop le have changed so much. no t only in the past
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fi ve years, for God's sake, or past ten years as McLuhan says,
but in the past thir ty years to such an ex tent tha t I den t rcc-
ogni ze them as peop le any more or recogn ize myself as a real
member of somet hing called the hu man race.... everybod y's
begun to lie and because th ey lie they assume tha t I lie too....
lying has become so prevalent in the world tod ay (thanks to
Marxian Dialectical propaganda and Comintern techniques
among oth er causes) .. . you ha ve the right to lie if you 're
on the Bullsh ivitsky side .. ." (pp. 7, 12) .
Pic, Kcro uac's last novel, was begu n in 1951 but forgo tten
in h is stampede toward spont aneity. H e return ed to it after
compl eti ng Vanity of Duluoz. No teworthy because it is no t
autob iographical and beca use of Kerouac's use of Negro d ialect,
Pic is the tale of a ten-year-old Negro boy, Pictoria l Review
J ackson. In 1948, Pic, a North Carolina orphan, is "a dopte d"
by h is old er brot her Slim and tak en no rth to freedom to live
wit h Slim and h is wife. When. Slim canno t find work in New
York, he dec ides tha t the promised land is Cal iforn ia. With
Slim singing the p raises of Cali forn ia, they hit the trail West :
"All that su n, and all that land, and all that fru it , and cheap
wine, and crazy people . .. you can alwa ys Jive some way if
you even just eat the grapes that fall off th e wine tr ucks
(pp. 83-81-). The West in pic is noth ing more than an igno-
rant Negro's delusion of ab undance.
H opi ng that the warmth would case memsre's misery, Ker-
ou ac, Stell a, and memere mo ved to St. Petersbu rg, Florida , in
1968. In Lowell, Kerouac's socia l life had revolved around
the Sam pas family, especially Nick Sampas' tavern . In St.
Petersburg he felt isolated . Various ph ysical ailme nts troubled
h im, hut he suffered the most from alcohol ism. W ith an eye
on hi s ban k account, Kerouac tried to write a book abou t his
li fe du ring the sixties. He d id com plete an exposit ion of h is
conservati ve political views for newspaper syndi cation before
he d ied of abdominal hemo rrh aging on October 21, 1969.
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By the close of hi s life, Kerouac had come to see h imself
primari ly as an autob iographer. Accep ti ng the verdi ct of his
cr itics, Kcrou ac beli eved that he would escape obscuri ty on ly
because of h is rol e as th e chronicler of the Beat Generation.
Kerouac told T ed Berr igan that "the on ly thing I've got to
offer [is] the tru e story of what 1 saw and how 1 saw it " (p.
67) . T hat judgment is inaccurate. He left not simply a
mu lti-volume autobiograph y, but severa l pieces of prose tha t
sho u ld be read and reckoned wit h by stude n ts of American
litera ture. Above all, Kerouac should he remembe red as a
semina l and major contr ibutor to a contemporary myth of the
West. Conjur ing up a free te rr itory in which gentle, sp ir itual
people live in h armon y. this latest version of the Isle of Fair
Wome n had an in calculable influ ence on Americans in the
1950's ami 1960·s. For dreamers of a Western parad ise. J ack
Kcrouac's books proved as ind ispensable (and often as in-
accurate) as the guidebooks of the 1830's and 1840's had been
for the original settlers. Finally. after a ver itab le ep idemic
of "Don ner parties," th e myth was discredi ted, alt ho ugh some
sur vivors con tin ue to intone it s dogmas,
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